COMPOSITION

CONSTITUTIONAL COURT
ROLE
QUALIFICATIONS

PRESIDENT

FINANCIAL

ROMANIA
“Constitutional
Court”

9 judges –
3 appointed by the
Chamber of
Deputies; 3
appointed the
Senate; 3 appointed
by the President

‐Law degree
‐high professional
competence
‐it least 18 years
experience in juridical or
academic activities

Constitutionality of laws,
international treaties;
evaluate lower courts
decisions on
constitutional issues if
asked;
Solve disputes of legal
nature between public
authorities; validating
election result of
presidential election &
referendums; provide
opinion to the parliament
on proposals regarding
the suspension of the
President from office;
decide on the
constitutionality of the
suspension of a political
party

President is
elected by the
judges of the
court by secret
vote for 3 year
terms

Draft own budget as a
separate item in the
state budget

POLAND
“Constitutional
Tribunal”

15 judges appointed
by the Parliament

Anyone who already has
the qualifications
determined by law to be
a judge on the Supreme
Court or on the Chief

Adjudicate
constitutionality of laws,
statues, international
agreement; complaints
concerning constitutional

Members will
nominate the
President & Vice
President from
amongst

Draft own budget
which is part of the
State budget.
Exclusive authority
over implementation

Administrative Court

Afghanistan
“Supreme Court”

9 members
appointed by the
President with the
approval of the
house of
Representatives

‐it least 40 yrs old
‐Citizen of Afghanistan
‐higher education in law
or in Islamic
jurisprudence AND have
sufficient expertise &
experience in the
judicial system of
Afghanistan
‐high ethical standards &
reputation of good deeds
‐not have been
convicted of crimes
against humanity.
Crimes, and sentenced
of deprivation of his/her
civil rights
‐not a member of any
political party during
term of official duty

SPAIN
“Constitutional
Court”

12 judges appointed
by the King – 4 of
whom are
nominated by the
Congress of
Deputies; 4
nominated by the

Judges must have been
magistrates, prosecutors,
university professors,
public officials, or
lawyers all of whom
must be “jurists of
acknowledged

infringements;
constitutional disputes
between public
authorities;
constitutionality of
purposes and/or activities
of political party
Reviewing & interpreting
the constitutionality of
laws, legislative decrees,
international
treaties/convention,

Constitutional review of
rules (having the rank of
law) of both state and
autonomous
communities; deciding
constitutional conflicts
between state and one or

themselves and
the President of
Poland will then
appoint them

of their budget.

President of
Afghanistan
appoints one
member as
President of the
Court

Supreme Court drafts
the budget of the
judiciary which is part
of the state budget
and approved by
Parliament. The
Supreme Court has
the sole authority of
the implementation
of the budget

Court members
nominates a
President from
amongst
themselves and
the King appoints

Drafting own budget,
part of the State
budget.

Senate; 2 by the
government; 2 by the
General Council of
the Judiciary

competence” with at
least 15 years of
professional experience

more autonomous
communities or between
bodies of the State;
conflicts in defense of
local autonomy filed by
municipalities and
provinces against state or
autonomous community
laws or norms having the
rank of laws that they
deem to infringe their
constitutionality‐
guaranteed local
autonomy; prior review of
constitutionality of
international treaties;
individual appeal for
constitutional protection

